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Dear Councilman Ryu and Plum Committee,

I am writing to beg your support of our appeal. The haul route as approved would allow heavy dump 
trucks and other construction vehicles to drive along our narrow, substandard, and damaged roads (that with 
parked cars turn into an essentially one-way street). We beg you to consider the disruption 85 days (or nearly 
5 months!) plus the several years construction of a mega-mansion way out of scale to the surrounding 
neighborhood (whose homes average 3900 square feet.) The builder Mr. Chaz Dean, has stated this will be 
his dream house, I wonder about those in Los Feliz who also came to this neighborhood with dreams. Dreams 
of peace and quiet and an unstressful life, all of which will turn into nightmares if this massive project goes 
ahead.

Mr. Dean is described on his business’ website as being “humble-hearted.” How humble-hearted is it 
to build a home grossly out of sync with his surroundings? How humbled-hearted is it to inconvenience not 
only his immediate neighborhood, but those who drive on Los Feliz? How humble-hearted is it with so many 
homeless living on our streets, to build himself a humongous home with four swimming pools and a private 
bowling alley among other luxuries?

I, along with over 150 people who signed petitions in support of this appeal, do not deny the right of 
Mr. Dean to build on his property, we only ask that it be limited in scope so as to better fit in with the 
neighborhood’s character and not severely inconvenience so many people for such a long time.

With appreciation for your consideration ...
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Pictures by David Walter Due out October, 17 2017

F ANIMALS SAID MERRY CHRISTMAS

Pictures by David WaiKer Due out Fall, 2018

IF ANIMALS WENT TO SCHOOL



Pictures by David Walter Due out Fall, 2019

Check out my web site

Sign up for my my e-mail newsletter


